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Lifeguard I Program
Gets New Helicopter
Rocky Mountain Helicopters. of
Provo, Utah, leases UNMH the
It i~ larger, faster and better equip- Twin Star helicopter, three pilots
ped to serve the state of Ne.w Mex- and a mechanic at a monthly cost of
ico, University of New Mex1co Hos- $29,800, Boule said.
pital Administrator William Johnson
The company won the contract in
said Monday.
July and has been providi~gthe ho~
Johnson was talking about UNM pital with the Alouette until the Twm
Hospital's new Lifeguard I helicop- Star was completed.
ter that landed Monday on the UNM
Rocky Mountain Helicopters proNorth Campus.
vides services to 24 hospital-based
Johnson said the new Twin Star emergency air-ambulance services
helicopter would save UNMH in the United States.
money because it is 30 percent faster
The helicopter .has a carrying
than the Alouette, the helicopter now capacity of one pilot, two nurses,
being used by the hospitaL
two patients, medic~) supplies a";d
"If you can get some place and get equipment. Its maximum speed ts
back 30 percent faster, it's 30 per- 175 mph. A trip from Albuquerque
cent cheaper," said Johnson.
to Alamogordo and back will take
The mission of Lifeguard I is ''to less than two hours.
provide advanced life support to criTwin Stars' increased fuel capactically ill and traumati.zed ad~Jts and ity will expand the service area from
children, and to provide patient ac- 150 miles to 200 miles.
cess to tertiary care facilities to the
The Lifeguard I service has carcitizens of New Mexico," according ried 989 patients since its inception
to a news release.
in January 1983. . .
.
"There is no state funding for this
Boule said the Lifeguard I fhght
program," Johnson said. "It comes crew helped design the new lreliout of the hopital's operating ex- copter.
pense."
The Alouette will be in service for
Operating the Lifeguard I about a month until the flight crew
emergency service costs about and others become familiar with the
$750,000 a year, said Amy Boule, Twin Star. The Alouette also will be
asststant administrator at UNMH.
available as a backup.

By Steven Parks

Joe Mitchell

UNM Hospital's new Lifeguard 1 helicopter landed at the hosf'ital's ~eliport at Tucker and
Yale Monday. The Twin Star helicopter is capable of carrymg a prlot, two nurses, two
patients, and medical equipment and supplies.

Cable Will AlloW North Campus Users
Access To Computing Center's System
By David Gomez
The University of New Mexico
Computing Center is installing an
underground cable to connect the

Law School and the colleges of
N · · · . · d Ph rmacy to the com:r~:~g s~:m onathe main campus.
p The ~able will initially allow for

Leonard Ortiz

Working in the underground passageways bene11th theca~
pus, Douglas Pawlenty is part of a group ofcompute,r techmcians intsalling a new computer cable. The cable Will enable
the Law School and colleges of Nursing. and Ph11rmacy to
access the mainframe computer at UNM's Computing Center

'

the connection of up to 24 tenninals
at each of the. three sc.ho~ls to the
Campus qata <;omn;mmcat1ons Network, s_a1d Bdl K1rkwo~d of the
Compuhng Center. The atm of the
connection is to allow North Campus
users access to the University's IBM
3081 and VAX computing system.
John Jenkins, associate director of
the Computing Center, said the work
will cost the University $85,000.
The center had no problem getting
the money, Jenkins said. "The University saw it as a need to be met.''
The work of installing and testing
the system is being done by students
and staff of the Computer Support
Group, Kirkwood said. He said the
center's Development Group has
been planning the system for the past
two years.
The job is expected to be completed sometime during the'upcoming semester.
The main advantage of the new
connection is that North Campus users will be able to access the huge
mainframes at the Computing Center
as well as any other tenninal on the •
system the user. has authorization
for, Kirkwood said.
"For example, the Law School
and the Law Library will be on the
same ethernet system," he said.
"They'll be able to drain data from
Zimmerman Library once they're
connected.
''An ethemet is a cluster of com·
pUlers and users," sai~ ~irkwood.
"The new system .IS hke a tel,e•
phone system exc-ept faster and
cheaper," he said. "The only disadvantage is that there is no way to
talk to another (off-campus) network,"
The coaxial cable linking the two
campuses. is being run thr~ugh a4; to
6-inch diameter condUit runnmg
under Lomas boulevard to signal
amplifiers on. the North Campus be-

continued on page 5

Students Voice Concern
Over Funding Proposal
By Juliette Torrez
Some University of New Mexico graduate students. are eo~
cemed that a proposal to shift
graduate funds to departmental
organizations would eliminate
money for research and travel.
The proposal would redirect
the Student Research Allocation
Committee funds to departmental
graduate student organizations,
such as Graduate Art Student
Society and the Biology Graduate
Students Association. The funding amount given to each group
would reflect the numbers of
members in each organization.
The SRACprograin, which receives about $27,000 from the
GSA budget, is used to allocate
funding to individual graduate
students for research and pro·
jects.
.
"ldon 'tthink the issue here is a
certain percentage of th~ student
body funding a small percentage
of students to do research and
travel to conferences," said
SRAC member Bryan Curran.
"The issue is, does the graduate
student body . want to fund l'e•
search or not. Hthe proposal goes
through, they wili be effectively
eliminating funding for research."
John Hooker, GSA president,
said in a previous New Mexico
Daily Lobo article that GSA cur~
rently gives about $25,000 a year
to departmental organizations
through prMated benefits. based
on the number of graduate students in each department. The
$25,000 breaks down to $3 per
graduate student per scfr!ester.
The proposal would tncrease
the pro-rated benefits from $3 to
$6.

"I think the individuals are
going to suffer because the prorated funds will go to the graduate
student organization representing
the department and that won't
necessarily end up as research
fees for those students," said
graduate student Beth Watts, also
a SRAC member. ''It can be used
for whatever the graduate student
body in that department deems
necessary."
Curran said, "It's not just the
small departments that are going
to be affected.
"We would look pretty foolish
lobbying the state legislators for
more money for research when
we are shooting ourselves in the
foot right here are UNM;" he
said.
Hooker said that SRAC provides grants ranging from$100 to
$175 to about 190 graduate students each year" The grants cover
research and. travel expenses.
''Let's say that you are in a
depattment that has a ISO gradu·
ate students and you get $3 more
per graduate student per semes~
ter." said Curran. "You are look~
ing at $450, which amounts to
three student research alloca.·
tions."
Watts said besides e1iminating
research funding, the proposal
could set a precedent for the Uni~
versity. "It's going to set a precedent University-wide, where
(UNM) President (Tom) Farer is
trying .so deperately to improve
the mega-university image and
support higher education, .whH.c
the students themselves, tf thts
gets Voted for, are eliminating
something that the graduate students stand for ~ research.''

continued on page 5
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Waite In New York For Talks On Hostages; Says They Are Well
NEW YORK-Terry Waite, the
Anglican church envoy who has
been negotiMing for the release of
four kidnapped Americans in Lebanon, arrived Monday for talks with
U.S. officials and relatives of the
hostages and said the captives were
alive and well.
"The situation is highly volatile,"
Waite said at a news conference at an
Episcopal Church center,. ''I'm not
being overly dramntic when I say
one loose word misinterpreted can
cost lives - of the hostages or my
life.''
He said he was ''quietly optimistic" about the release of four Americans, but said he knew nothing about the fate of two other American
hostages.
The kidnappers have not made
any demands, Waite said, adding
that he would like to meet with
Kuwaiti officials about 17 Moslem
prisoners jailed for bombings in
Kuwait. The captors earlier had demanded the release of the prisoners
in exchange for the Americans.
"The Kuwaiti government has

been honorable, to the best or my week that he had met twice with the
knowledge," Waite said. "[ don't · kidnappers. He did not identify them
think it's right for a government or or say where the meetings took
individual to pressure them, <1nd if place.
my visit is interpreted that way, I
Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy
will not talk to them."
War, a group of Shiite fundamentalWaite arrived from Athens,
ists apparently linked to Iran, has
(Jreecc, after being delayed for claimed it is holding the hostages.
several days by fighting in Beirut.
The hostages who signed the lett"r
He is expected to stay in the United
States for few days before returning to Runcic were the Rev. Lawrence
to Lebanon.
Waite will not meet with President
Reagan, but will talk with administration officials, said White House
spokesman Larry Speakes. He has
FRANKFURT'· West Germany
said he also would meet with reJa- -Two men believed to be carrying
tives of the hostages.
Moroccan passports became prime
The envoy has made two trips to suspects Monday in the hunt for
Lebanon to try to free the Amcr· those who bombed a U.S. military
icans, four of whom wrote to the shopping center, West German auRev, Robert Runcic, the archbishop thoritics reported.
,
of Canterbury, seeking his intervenSunday's car bombing wounded
tion.
35 people, almost all of them U.S.
Waite, a lay assistant to Runcic, civilians and servicemen, Three rehas successfully negotiated the re- mained hospitalized Monday, one a
lease of Britons held in [ran and serviceman who had been listed in
Libya.
serious condition but was upgradeq
He told reporters in Beirut last to good condition Monday.

Jenco, 50, of Joliet, IlL, a Roman
Cathoic priest; Terry Anderson, 38,
of Lorain, Ohio, chief Middle East
correspondent for The Associated
Press; David Jacobsen, 54, of Hunt·
ington Beach, Calif., director of the
American University Hospital; and
Thomas Sutherland, 54, the Scottish-born dean of agriculture at the
American U nlversity of Beirut.
The Islamic Jihad has said it killed

j

I;
·'!
t

a fifth American, U.S. diplomat
William Buckley, 57, of Medford,
Mass, The State Department has said
it has no evidence that Buckley is
dead.

'

There has been no word for
months about a sixth American, Peter Kilburn, 60, of San Francisco,
the librarian at the American Uni·
versity of Beirut..

****
Chemistry Colloquium
"Copper in Cytochrome Oxidase:
An Ironclad Case" will be the topic
of a lecture today at 3;30 p.m. by
Professor David Wharton of Northeastern University, Boston. The lecture will be in Chemistry Room 10 1.

Arabs May Be Suspects In PX Bombing
Officials have refused to release
the names of the injured.
Authorities first had said the
attack looked like the work of West
German leftist terrorists, Later they
said foreigners might have been rcsponsible, and federal police issued
a statement saying the silver-blue
metallic BMW 525 sedan in which
thccxplosiveswercpackedhadbeen
bought Saturday by two men
"apparently carrying Moroccan
passports."
Authorities issued descriptions

and composite pictures of the pair
and asked possible witnesses to report any sightings of the men, described as being in their 30s.
"They may be Arabs," the state·
ment said, adding that both were definitely foreigners and that only one
spoke any Gennan. One man's name
appeared on his passport as "Azuz
Mohsein,"

I\'.

I I
:1;
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Police said the two told the automobile dealership they were taking
the BMW to Rabat, the Moroccan
capital, where they said they resided,

%

\

I

I

The same second-hand car deal·
ership, outside Frankfurt, also sold
the car that was used in a bombing at
the U.S. Air Force Rhein-Main Air
Base on Aug, 8, which killed two
Americans and injured 20 people.

* * **
Need a Call from Santa?
The UNM Leisure Services Prog·
ram will provide phone calls from
Santa for the upcoming holiday season. Santa, along with assorted
elves, will place the phone call and
base the. conversation on information
you give. A minimum donation of $2
will be required for .each child called, and all proceeds will be donated
· to the UNM Pres.idential Scholarship
Fund, For information contact Santa's office at Leisure Services Room
230, Johnson Gym.

****

The left-,wing Red Army Faction
terrorist group claimed responsibil·
ity for that attack, but there was no
immediate assertion of responsibility for Sunday's blast.
The lot where the car was parked
is in a "non-secure" area and thus
accessible to normal vehicle traffic,
U.S. Army spokesmen said.
The blast, which occucrcd at 3:20
p.m. Sunday, shattered windows
hundreds of feet away and damaged
more than 40 cars. [t left a gaping
hole in the back wall of the military
store and a six-foot-wide crater in the
ground.
Only U.S. military personnel and
their families can shop at the PX
store, but the shop employs both
Americans and non-Americans.
Victims were treated at the U.S.
Army's 97th General Hospital in
Frankfurt.

Women and Unions
The last offering for the fall
Women's Center noontime Brown
Bag series will be Wednesday,
"Nine to Five Women's Lives and
the Union" will focus on women in
the work force. Facilitators of the
discussion will be Susanna Jones,
.vice president of CWA Local 867 I,
and Ona Savage, department secretary for the womens studies program.
The program is free and open to the
public,

i' '
I

I '
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Visiting Lecturer
Professor Harald Fritzsch, who
occupies the Arnold Sommerfeld
Chair of Theoretical Physics at the
University of Munich in West Germany, will deliver three talks at
UNM this week as part of the Distinguished Lecture Series on Science
and Technology. His first lecture,
"Birth of the Universe," will be
given today at 8 p.m. at Regener
Hall. The presentation is for the public. There is no admission charge.
Also, Fritzsch will prcscntacoliO·
quim on "Cosmology and Particle
Physics" at 4 p.m. in Room 184 in
the physics and astronomy department. He will give his final seminar
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. also in
Room 184 of the physics and astro·
nomy department. He will discuss
"Sub-Structure of Leptons and
Quarks." Fritzsch is the author of
Quarks- theStuffofMatter, which
has been translated into 12 languages, and of The Creation qf Matter, translated into four languages,

***
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Vietnam Vets Panquet
oo, some computing systems may
The New Mexico Vietnam Veter- become available by SatUrday night.
an Leadership Program announced These systems may be accessed from
that the Annual Profile of Courage either the Engineering Annex pod or
Banquet will be held Dec, 2. This 'through a dial-up connection, For in·
banquet, held each year to honor formation about system availability
Vietnam veterans who have excelled during Thanksgiving break call277in their chosen careers since return- 39l4.
ing from their military service, is in
its third year. Individual tickets to
* ** *
the event will be available from the
New Mexico Veteran Leadership
Sanchez Wins Scholarship
Program office at 124 Jackson N.E.,
Dolores Carmen Sanchez, a UNM
Albuquerque, For further informa- senior who plans to go into broadcast
tion call Eugene Gilbert at 265- journalism, is the 1985 recipient of
13 I l.
the $500 Doris Gregory Memorial
Scholarship. Sanchez will graduate
in May with a major in journalism
**
and a minor in speech communicaMuseum Fellowship Program
tion.
Historic Deerfield Inc. will conduct its 31st annual Summer Fel**
lowships Program in Early American History and the Decorative Arts
at Deerfield, Mass,, from June 16 to
Aug. 16, 1986. Between six and 10
fellowships will be awarded to students of undergraduate status who
arc interested in careers in the
museum field and related professions. The program offers students
exposure to the interpretation of ell!'ly American history and culture
through the medium of the museum.
For further informaton contact
Robert J. Wilson lll, Director of
Education, Historic Deerfield Inc.,
Deerfield, Mass. 01342; phone
(413) 774-5581.

**

Employee Reception
Nov. 13 the Office of Admissions
and Records held its employee re-

Don't forget...

H.ENEW YOfJH.
H()USING CONTN.ACT

BY
OECEMBEH 2, 1985/

HAIR'S
YOUR
I'ERSOJVALITY

** * *
Teaching Vacancies
The Foreign and Domestic
Teachers Organization needs teacher
. applicants in all fields from kindergarten through college to fill over
600 teaching vacancies both at home
and abroad. Further information is
available from the National
Teacher'sPlacement Agency, Universal Teachers, Box 5231 , Portland, Ore. 97208.

STUDENTS WITH CUTSTANCING
HOUSING CEBTS CANNOT RENEW
UNTIL. THE CEBT IS PAIC!

BY

aiJ£001~
(r,lillJB,IJDIER!£~
In the mood for
something new
We'll see what
James can do

****
Computers Take Vacation
The UNM Computing Center
Building and all but one computer
system will be shut down from
Wednesday at midnight until Monday,Dec, 2, at 7 a.m. All the Computing Center pods, except the Engineering Annex, also will be closed
during the Thanksgiving break,
UNMl (the IV AX) will continue to
offer uninterrupted service at the Engineering Annex. To meet an increasing energy demand, the Computing Center is having a stand-alone
transformer installed during this
time period. The contractor installing the transformer said the installation may be completed Saturday. If

SPECIALIZES
in the
LATEST HAIR
TECHNIQUES

Dumbo
tries not to forget

to renew!

Renewai material must be submitted to Housing Collections
on the 2nd floor of Ld Posada

BODY WAVE
COLOR HI-LIGHTING

2015 Eubank N.E.
292-5090

Albuquerque's Only First Class
Continuous,

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Night Club

*

ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

. _,.., ""'
.+.A'~""'
... .,... ...
·u::. ··~

AMATEUR
NICiHT
Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2.00 Cover)
131G PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!
Business Lunches Daily
11 am-3pm, Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches seiVed
with tossed or potato salad
Ask About Our Daily Special
All Selections $2.95
Ondudes tax)
Green Chili Stew· $2.00

DAILY LOBO
SPECIALS

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pn
·
7 days a week

1H10am • 2:00pm

2294 Wyoming NE (Wyornlng 6 Menoul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

=
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ception for the J985 fall semester in
the Student Servicc;s Center, The
full-time staff member receiving the
fall award was William P. Owens
!H, Clerical Specialist V, Admis.sions Processing Area, employed by
the office since June 1983, The student employee, Jeffrey Frazier,
Computer Aide, Admissions Processing, was first employed in the Records Office and has been with
Admissions and Records since
September 1983, These awards for
outstanding performance on the job
are giv~n in the name of J .C. MacGregor, former UNM dean of
Admissions <md Records.

r=========~-~--~··· ~=~·--~====~

DailY- Lobo.
the news
want to read.

lf4 pound •••••• $1.50
1/3 pound .•.•• $2.00
112 pound ••• , •• $2.50
.choice of toppings

MON·fRI

****

**

BURGERS

265·5262

Insomnia~ Sought
The UNM School of Medicine is
seeking 50 volunteers with insomnia
to participate in a sleep study invol V·
ing a new sleep-aiding drug. Participants must be between 21 and 60
years old and have had sleep disorders for at least three months. Interested people should contact Lily
Dow-Vigil at the UNM Family Practice Center, 277-3253,
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continued from page 1

Curran said the pcoplc supporting
the proposal are mostly in dcparttnents that are not "research intensive."

ft(}()f{ ...
I

Important Choices Ahead
For Regents and President

"There are certain departments
such as anthropology, geology, biology, where if you don't do research
you do not get out of graduate
school," said Curran.
Curran said a "small majority" of
SRAC funding goes toward travel
expenses to conferences, "We don't
look at the department when we
make our decision about who gets
the mnn~v " Curr"n sairl ·"The

Editor:
With all due respect, the appointment of a new board of regents
may prove to be a more important event for the University in 1985
than the appointment of a new president. The board's recent decision
to overturn an ;;~dministrative ruling on a student who had lied on his
admissions application raises important questions about the board's
future relation to the administration, faculty and students. The regents have three kinds of choices to make In defining these relationships;
1.) The first choice iswhetherthey are going to protect the University from the political culture of Santa Fe, with its patronage politics,
favoritism, and personalistic particularism, orwhetherthtW are going
to form a conduit for importing this political culture into the University as an assault on our efforts to maintain standards and a measure of
moral and academic integrity.
2.) The second choice is whether to run this place as a military unit
with a "chain of command," a business corporation with a "board of
directors," a feudal fiefdom or political machine with a "boss," or as a
professional institution with collegial relations among groups in positions of administrative and academic authority. The model of colle·
glal rule is more traditional for universities but is also the hardest to
emulate because it requires wisdom, judgment and discretionnone of which is distributed according to formal rank or legal au·
thority.
In the case of a student violating regulations, where the regents
choose to intervene, they would properly consu It with the administrators responsible for enforcing the regulations, ;3nd arrive at a mutually agreeable way of resolving disputes that might arise. If Mr. Apodaca assumes that his legal authority as a regent entitles him to bypass
this collegial obligation and his obligation to respect the people on
whom he depends, he is totally wrong, and no policy manual or legal
statute can make him right. Authority is one thing and power is
another, and power is quickly lost when a regents' president (as of last
year) scolds the faculty as being "mere employees" and another
regents' president (this year) calls administrators "prima donnas."
3.) The third choice the regents. have to make is whether to treat the
students as an electoral constituency (in the style of state politics) or
as the clientele of a professional establishment; the University. As a
political constituency the students would elect regents, administrators and faculty and pass final judgment on their performance. As
members of the clientele of a professional establishment, students
contract to receive certain services (chances to learn and to earn
degrees) in return for meeting conditions set by the University. If
students do not meet the conditions, they are not entitled to the
services; if they choose not to meet the conditions, they are free not to
enter into the contract.
At first glance it appears that in this choice the regents would like to
have it both ways. Mr. Apodaca is quoted in the Albuquerque Journal,
Oct. 20 as follows; "While I'm there, the University is going to be
responsive to the students, not to prima donnas who have administrative posts." Yet while this posturing sounds like treating students
as a political constituency, it would be a mistake for students to get
their hopes up. This statement was a momentary attempt to justify
the regents' action and has no basis in the regents' intentions nor in
theirfuture options. (What would happen if the students should vote
some day against using their fees to promote big·time football at
UNM?)
Running through this episode is a strong hint that the regents feel
compelled to assert their authority, as if otherwise they could not get
the power they think theydeserve.Theywill continue to think this way
until they discover how power is earned in the setting of a. university.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

DailxLobo
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money is there for research nnd !'or
travel. Every department has the
opportunity to tnwcl to conferences."

"Whether they choose to or not is
something else," said Watts. "In
some sense, as they say, we may not
serve them but it's their own choice
as graduate students whether that is
something they want to do or not."
The Graduate Student Association
Council is expected to vote on the
proposal next month. If passed,
graduate s!udents will vote on the
proposal next spring.

Farmers Market
Warehouse Store
30 1 Stanford SE

Texas Law Too Lenient On AIDS Patients
Editor:
The San Antonio, Texas health
department recently hand·
delivered warnings to patients
suffering from the dreaded disease AIDS, warning that their
sexual activities would result In
their being brought up on felony
charges.
I, for one, feel that San Antonio
is exercising a dangerous
amount of leniency in the matter.
I think they should embellish
their ruling with the following
changes,· and make sure good,
free-thinking Americans do not
become the next victims of the
gay plague.
First of all, the conviction in
such a case should carry a man·

-

datory three-month or lifetime
prison sentence, whichever comes first.
Secondly, a two-time offender
should be forced to have sex with
another AIDS patient, that way
he might go faster.
An AIDS patient caught masturbating should be brought up
on misdemeanor charges.
Anyone who looks lustfully at
an AIDS patient should be
charged with attempted murder.
The patient's sex partner
should be tried as an accomplice
to a felony.
One out of every 10,000 lesbians should be artificially infected with the disease because
they are homosexuals too, and
there.is no good reason why they

should be exempt.
Not just AIDS victims, but all
homosexuals, sodomizers, drug
addicts and Bette Midler fans
should give up their rights in deference to society and no longer
be allowed to eat at salad bars,
change their oil in their cars or
watch "The A-Team."
Until such steps are taken, the
free, proud and brave "kill-acommunist-for-Jesus" white
people like us t:annot be sure that
more innocents won't be caught
in the Divine machinework designed to rid the world of the
scum that crawls on it.
Eddie Tafoya
UNM Alumnus

Funding Requires Quantum Leap

ay John

Hooker
President, Graduate Student Association

"If the University can't run a parking system,
how can it teach?" It's a foolish question, but it
does indicate the low morale and lack of pride
people now have in UNM. The litany of complaints
goes on: the libraries' collections are a disgrace;
the athletic department is a drain on University
resources while the English department can't
afford paper or mimeographing; the Computing
Charles Woodhouse Center is abysmally slow at times, as is the Printing
Professor Emeritus, Sociology Plant; Popejoy Hall has become the de facto performing arts hall for Albuquerque, but UNM can't
cope with the cars and the crowds even while the
students stay away in droves; departments which
need financial information keep their own sets of
books, duplicating the University's (slow) general
accounting system: even the restrooms around
the campus are in sad shape. Perhaps the only
thing we can do right is teach.
President Farer has begun to address .these
· ·
~~.'t•dlell[m · ··
problems internally, but improvements will re·
quire not only managerial reforms (a legislator's
panacea) but also money. Because of the tow
morale among many faculty and staff, and a reluctance among academicians to learn and use con.
temporary management techniques, managerial
reform will be painful and slow, but it must happen. We must look much harder at quality and
381400
performance both in the offices and the clasNo. 65
Vol. 90
srooms of the University.
Thtl New Milxlcd DilifV Lobcl"i~ published Monday through Friday every icl)_ulat Week of the
The Associated Students of New Mexico have
Unlvershy year, waekly d'!tlng_crosed arid finals Weeks and- We oldy during tho sumllier sessiOnr
by the Soard of Student F'ubllca1lons of 1hC! UhiV!lrsttyof New Ma)CICo, Subscription rate IS $15
acknowledged that students must bear part of the
per academic yaar. .Seeond class postage paid at Albuquerque, NeW Mexico 87131,
burden of paying for improvements in the univerTho opinions cXjltCSsc:d .on 1hO editorial ~ageS of the New Mexico Daily Lobo ate 1hose of the
sities by proposing a "5 X 5" plan where tuition
author solely. Unsig_ned opinion Is that ofthe-editai'end tefi_Eittst~e editorial polieyof ihQ plipst~
but does nol necessarily t'df)resent the· views: of the. members of tho Dallv Lobo sfaH.
would go up five percent per year for the next five
years. State-funded financial aid must also keep
Letters Submission Polfcy: letters to the adltof must be typed.double·spac_ed and no more
ihan 300 words. All malled•lli letters must M ·sJgnad by the .a'Uthor and Include address and
pace with any increase. Unfortunately ASI\JM
telephone number. NO 11atliC!3 Wlll be Withheld, ThO DAlly Lob~ doeS liOt gu8i'ah1tn'i _publfcatlOh
didn't
say anything about inflation. Realistically, if
and wm odit ·!otters for length and llbttf()Us content.
_
UNM has any chance of helping New Mexico and
SpOrtS Ed110t .-~. ~- .• -- -~ .-, JOhiiriY Moreno
Edilot............... . ....... Jo Schilling
especially the area around Albuquerque divetsify
Atts Editor•.•••••••.•••• , • Kelly Richmond
MBI'U'ig_ing Ed~t'ot •. , ••• , •••• ~~ .• Kelly Clark
its economy and mature as a state as we shuffle
Assoo Mg· t::ditor •••••••••••••• Paula West
Elitertaitnlient Reporter•• ,, David Clemmer
Repo11er., •• ,,, •••••• , ..•••. David Gomez
Nows Editor .•. , ••..•••.••.• ,. David Morton
into
the 21st century, it will require a quantum leap
~-eportet •.. ~, ••..•.•. , .... ~.,~.Ben Neary
·Photo Editor~ .••••~•.••••••••• Joe- Mitchell
in funding beyond the revenues which could be
Reporter•• ,.,
Juliette 1ortez
Staff Photographer .••••.• , Kaihy Gohz8hls
Editorial Assistant •••. Roxie WeQOt·Thomas
Staff Photographer •..•..•
Leonard Ort!i
raised from 5 percent tuition increases or from·
Produd!Dn Martager ...... craig Chrlsslnger
Staff Photo-uraphEtr ·~,. ~ ••.••• , Julie Serna
other
fees.
Advertising
Manager
••
;rroy
McCasland
Copy Editor••• , ••..••••.•• , ••• Shiiri lewis
Classified Adv Mngr•••.•..••••• Kv Shirley
But let's look at a little problem first: parking. It
Ct~py l:ditor •••••..•.•.•.•• Cca\a Mc~lvcny
might be solved by a tolerable increase in fees.
Member, New Mexico Press Association
NMSU will increase student fees $5 per semester

The Daily Lobo
Wants Your Input
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next year to pay for improved city bus service.
What will UNM do? Compare: to park downtown
costs $25 per month in a surface lot a few blocks
from one's office, $50 in a structure. The cost of
"free" parking at the shopping malls uptown is
simply hidden in the higher prices one pays for
goods there. We pay around $25 to $50-plus per
semester to park at UNM, and most people expect
to be able to park next to their offices.
The problem is that there were never enough
spaces to begin with, and Parking Services is so
understaffed that enforcement is minimal. The
University can't even afford to improve the shuttle
bus service, (re)pave its lots or increase lighting.
Can it afford not to if it is going to offer the service?
If there were no parking at all on campus, people
might accept that. Unfortunately, were the University to now impose higher parking fees on the
Underpaid staff and faculty, it might just be the last
straw for many of them. Or would it, if people
thought that UNM was on the mend?
As for the libraries, student fees alone would not
be enough. The University would need to impose a
special fee of$1 00 per semester (close to the price
?ftwo or three textbooks) as a beginning, producmg no more than, say, $4,800,000 a year for acquisitions, which would purchase roughly 48,000
books (including labor) per year. One of our peer
institutions, the University of Oklahoma, already
ha.son':·and-a-half times as many books as UNM.
W1th th1s crash program we might catch up in 15
years.
. Managerial reforms including strategic plan·
nmg could never save UNM enough money to
allow us to achieve excellence throughout the Uni·
vers~t~ give~ our current straits, but it will give the
admm1strat10n and faculty gre!iter credibility and
the information they need to improve the University's services with the resources we do h!ive.
However, the administration must be willing to
share information with the faculty and students,
and we must take the time to understand it.
Informed consumers, managers, and employees make for better quality control. lmj:irovements in basic University services will help con·
vince us that things can work right around here. If
President Farer can helj:i us rediscover some pride
and hope in UNM and our ability to overcome our
problems, we may be able to celebrate the upcom·
ing Centennial as a renaissance and no,t.a.s ~joke.

Leo Sampson, a glassman, grinds a Waterford bowl from Ireland. Sampson repairs, chips and
polishes all types of glass including many antique pieces. Sampson is from South Dakota and
was in Albuquerque for an antique show at the Convention Center on Sunday. The bowl that
he was grinding was worth about $30, but he said the most expensive item he has ever
worked 011 was a $23,000 Tiffany lampshade.

C a b l e -Kirkwood
- -said-the-strain-onthe

continued from page 1

fore going to the new service points,
Kirkwood said.
The underground amplifiers were
installed last year in front of the
Anderson Schools of Management,
Hokona Hall and Scholes Hall, Kirkwood said. The Scholes Hall amplifier was installed with the eventual
addition of the administration building to the University-wide system in
mind, he said.
Kirkwood said the North Campus
user will not perceive any time delay
while using the new connection,
although the signal will be running
through a series of modems and clec·
tronic bridges.
The the new connection will cut
down on information traffic to other
areas, said Information Specialist
Barbara RiggcHcaly. She cited the
Law School's usc of a Chicago law
research databank as an example.

Specials Good ONLY
Tue, Wed, Fri
Nov. 26, 27, 29
Closed Thanksgiving Day

STORE HOURS
MON-SAT 9-6:30 SUN 10-6
USDA Food Stamps Welcome

Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

The two professors couldn't be
reached Monday for more information on this project.
The School of Nursing will also be
hooked up to the system, but has not
made its planned uses known, said
Rigg-Healy.
The University entered the In- =
formation Age with its first computer in 1961. "We've been making
additions and deletions since then,"
Kirkwood said.
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& FARAH
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Traditional Rhythms & Melodies of
the Middle East & Latin America
Blend in High-Intensity Music that
Soars Beyond the 20th Century.
Strunz & Farah - 2 Guitars in
Stunning Concert!

=

-

=
=

1st Amateur Night
DON'T MISS IT!

WIN BIG
CASH PRIZES
For ALL Applications

=

Application Deadline
5:00PM, November 27
Ladies Must Be 21 Years of Age

=

;
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=

=
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December 4 -· 8:00 P.M.
Tickets: $8 & $6 • Call848·1374

Navel Oranges ................... , ... 5 lbs. 99<t
Cauliflower ............................ 49<! lb.
Spaghetti Squash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15<! lb.
Gourmet Coffee Beans .................. 10% off
Pure Apple Juice ........ , ........ , . V? gal. S1.79
Cranberry Apple, Cherry, Grape
Pure Apple Hill .................... ih gal 52.79
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University computer system posed
by the new clients will be negligible.
"With our disc and tape storage
capabilities, we could store the en·
tire Zimmerman Library on tape and
it would still represent only a drop in
the bucket."
Rigg-Hcaly said two professors at
the University Law School arc working on an empirical study using statistical information relating to jury
selection and verdict outcome.

262-0061
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=
=
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=

GRAND PRIZE
5

300°0

=
==

=
=

CONTINUOUS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Serving Food Nightly til 2:00 AM
Dress Code Enforced
2900 COORS RD. NW
l"/2 Mile North of 1-40 Next to Danbi'sJ
831-2020

=
=
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Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,
GRE,or MCAT?
Probnbly not. Great grades
alone rnuynot be enough to
impress the gr<Jd school of
ynur choice.
Scores play u p<Jrt. And
that's how Stanley H. Kapiun
can help
The Kaplan course teaches
t(•st taking techniques, reviews
cour;;e subjects, nnd increases
the odds that you'll do the best
you can do.
So if you've been out of
school for a while and need a
refresher, or even ifyolire fresh
out ot college, do what over 1
million students have done.
Toke Kaplan. Why take ...._.
a chance with your
llf§j!

K;PLANI
~·lAtH I Yll

.KAI'IMH!JUC AIIOCJAI ( fNH~lT!'l

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

265-2524

By Carmella Padilla

____
SP.orts
Uy Jay Raborn

Kathy Gonzalez

Darrel Randall, composer and professor of music, demonstrates the innovative capacity of
the equipment located in the Electronic Music Laboratory in the Fine Arts Center.
musicians began to synthesize classical compositions.
The process that is fast replacing
analogue synthesis is digital synthesis, which was developed in 1962.
This method is built around im Apple
11-E computer with a musical software program. Randall said that this
technique replaces everything that
came before it because of the computer's capacity to perform various
musical manipulations.
Randall said that the electronic Jab
is currently at its absolute minimum
in terms ofits size and the amount of
equipment that has been purchased
thus far. The music department is

contemplating new ways to raise
money for further expansion of the
lab. but in the meantime, must rely
on contributions from the public.
"Students who study in this lab
will leave UNM with enough knowledge in electronic music so that
when they leave here and go somewhere else that has more equipment,
they will know more about it, and it
won't be a totally new experience for
them,'' he said.
Because electronic composition is
a time-consuming process, the nUm·
ber of students allowed in the Jab at
one time is limited.ln takes about six
hours of work to compose one mi-

nute of electronic music, Randall
said.
As a result of the electronic music
revolution, up-and-coming musicians would be wise to know the
methods of modem music, Randall
said.
"In the respect that musicians are
being replaced and losing their jobs,
it's a shame, a.n evolutionary crime,''
Randall said. "For instance, in pop
music, if you don't know what's
going on electronically, you'U have
a hard time finding a job. The solu·
tion is to give college musicians
enough background in electronic
music so that they won't be replaced."

Tolkien is Back!

Tuesday's College Night

English 206
Sprin& 1986
''The bc.u instructor
{E"ngiiSh Or other)
that l have

ever had"

Studenl course
evalliaflon

"I have never

Get Your
Free Drink

enjoyed a class as
much as l~vc

enjoyed thrs one"
5turfent

cotm·e evilluation

And, for
old Tolkienlans...
English 360.003
Samuel Johnson
(lhe moral writings)
MWF 11 :OOam Spring 1986

also tauKhl
by W.C. Dowling
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STOREHOUSE
NEEDS
Canned/Dry Foods
Winter Clothing
Blankets
Please Help the
Albuquerque Needy
Donations Taken At
Anderson School lobby
Student Union Building
Marron Hall Room 131
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Dick McGuire and collegiate golf
was a two-way street for 15 years.
For McGuire, 57, the game has
shaped his life, fulfilling a desire
deep inside him. Pursuing the game
with an unrelentless passion, the
sport has been a goal, an object to
strive for in his almost 40 years of
being associated with golf.
"I took it up in my senior year in
high school because I thought it
looked like a fun game,'' McGuire
said. "I became so interested in the
game, l continued to play in college
and got into coaching at the high
school level after that. The game has
c~;:rtainly changed my life and been a
pleasure for me."
But the sport also hasn't been the
same since McGuire entered its
coaching ranks almost 25 years ago.
A meml>er of several. committees
within the collegiate hierarchy, the
coach helped revolutionize the collegiate game.
When McGuire began his collegiate coaching career'~ the game consisted of be!ing cooped up in a van
while traveling hundreds of miles a
day. With the sport revolving around
daily matches in the 1950s,
McGuire's team would compete in
Tempe or Phoenix in one afternoon
before making the tedious journey
back home. Considering the situation preposterous, McGuire helped
popularize tournament play.
McGuire also was inst.rumental in
increasing the NCAA tournament
frolll 36 to 72 holes in 1968 in his
role as chairman of the NCAA Go! f
Committee. McGuire rounded out
his achievements by joining with
Mercedes Gutisburg in starting the
first fall tournament, with the Wit·
liam H. Tuekerinvitational in 1955,
prompting the novel concept of
coaches assessing their talent during
the early fall.

straight conference championships
from 1957 to 1966. Dominating the
old Skyline Conference in the late
'50s and early '60s, McGuire'sclubs
went five consecutive years without
a loss.
Typifying the consistency of the
Lobos under McGuire's reign, was
the coach taking his squad to the
NCAA Championships every year
until his retirement in 1977,
finishing with fourth-and fifth-place
finishes. Most astounding about his
success was the caliber of players
McGuire took to the course with.
Despite coaching 18 AllAmericans, McGuire's teams were
best described fortheir average players, as the coach used his talent to
mold his squads into winners.
''We didn't attract the bl.uechippers like the other schools,"
McGuire said. "We brought in boys
Dick McGuire
who we felt had potential and developed them into fine players. It
For his contributiolls to the game, was a challenge, but we succeeded."
McGuire's finest moments,
McGuire was inducted into the AllAmerican Hall of Fame in 1976 and however, may have come off the
was among the initial member$ of golf course. Stressing academics
the Golf Coaches Hall of Fame in throughout his coaching career,
1980. A New Mexico native. the for- McGuire marvelled at the success of
mer coach's finest accolade, howev- his players iiJ the classroom, as many
er, came last week when it was discovered futures as doctors and
announced McGuire would be in- attorneys throughout the city.
"I think over 90 percent of our
ducted into the Albuquerque Sports
Hall. of Fame along with Ira Hargc boys graduated," McGuire said.
and Clarence Robinson on Feb. 18. "We weren't a golf factory like the
other schools. My proudest achieve"I was pleased, of course, I would
ment was turning out some fine
be recognized by the city. It not only men.
t\
honors me," McGuire said, "but also
the fine young men who have been in
the program. It also honors the Uni·
versity which I've been associated
with for 36 years."
The University of New Mexico
In addition to his other creden- Lacrosse Club ended its season on a
tials, McGuire virtually dictated the sour note over the weekend, falling
game of got fin Albuquerque, during to Texas Tech, 13-7.
a dynasty unheralded by other Lobo
After taking a quick first-quarter
coaches.
lead, the 34 Lobos faltered late in
In his 23 years at the Lobo helm, the lirst half and failed to reduce
the coach guided his squad to nine Tech's advantage in the final stanza.
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TOURNAMENT WEEK
at the NM Union
Monday/ Dec 2 ... Ping Pong
4 pm Games Area
Tuesday, Dec J ... Darts
4 pm Subway Station
Wednesday, Dec 4 ... Foosball
4 pm Gomes Area
Thursday, Dec 5 Haclw-Sal~
Footbag 3 pm Johnson Field
Trophies or Plaques
awarded for

1st ond 2nd .Places

Lower Level
NM Union
11:00-2:00
Mon.-Fri.

NewMeXlCO
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Las Noticias
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ttJo Save Babies''. a film by Catholics United for Ltfc. 1
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IIELPTHE NEED\'! Delta Sjgltla Pi ~·Ull;oe-eollecting
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}_1~7
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Ma1t00 Hall, Pli<iil~ 277·7525. MWF bctv. . ct'n 1:00 and
S:OO or TI1t between lOO and ·:HXl.
12l14
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KIM: .ARE YOU ready (or breakfast wllh "the beasts.. ?'
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MARTIN: lfAPPYBIRTHDA l't J-terc's Jo you! You're
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WOMENS.BAskErBALL

Games Area

DNM Location Only
2300 Centt·al S.E.
268-4504

Guaranteed
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$2.00 entry feet

All UNM Students
Get Their 1st Drink Free
Every Tuesday Night after 8:00pm
Must be 21 years of age. With UNM ID
1-'12 price watermelon shots all night

FO~~=TTER
GR .

Lacrosse Club

Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi
(If unable to bring your donation
by, call us and we'll fly to pick up
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McGuire And Collegiate Golf
A Two-Way Street ForVears GREENBACKS

Electronics Lab Prepares UNM's Musicians
As modern technology tightens its
grasp on the musical world, musicians unfamiliar with contemporary
musical devices may fall by the
wayside. University of New Mexico
music students, however, have the
opportunity to explore the current
electronic musical innovations so
that n.one of them will be left behind.
In 1983, the UNM Department of
Music established the electronic
music lab, .a facility designed to
teach students the basics of electronic music. This includes an introduction to the various types of electronic
equipment and new compositional
techniques.
Darrel Randall and Wesley Selby,
associate· professors of music at
UNM, teach the electronic music
class as a required course for sophomore composition students.
"The equipment in the studio is
organized to trace the history of electronic music, and the three areas of
the studio correspond to the three
primary developments in electronic
history," Randall said.
Th~ first area of the studio teaches
about "musique concrete." This
method involved using physical
manipulationsofrecorded sound and
centered around .the use of the tape
recorder. the first electronic instrument. R.~rJdall said the tape recorder
was a Nazi development during
World War II, but that the French
changed it from a propaganda tool
into an electronic instrument after
the war.
The second major trend in electronic music came with the birth of analogue synthesis, a technique which
produced the first electronic sounding pieces. Randall said this method
was widely used between 1952-62,
and that it reached a high point when
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ch1.~~111cds obou1 keslilutanls, Pante.s. 'Food Sal~s. C.on·
ccrt~._ c:tc. "F~Fon"' lodar_!.
t(n
IIORSt;Di\CK RtniNG

U:SSO~S.

Services
BULIM.A? _t£ELiNG OllT of con1ml about rood?
AliorcAia·Ou'limid ·Trcalrrn:nt Program ~~ Ka\t:IMn Prc~byten:m Uospital.:anhclp end )'bUr nrghtmarc:. Our hclpline is rrce and confideniia1, Call 291·2550dayor mghr
We_u!!dc_ntand cat,in; t!I~I."S ... ~od- ~c _care. __ IJ_i:!_7
NEE:D IIELP WITif V.Tiling n:~arch papers. ltrm paP""
en! _Ca_JI_ ~~·~31_2 for cd!_l~~linB_sc:~i~.
12·2
MAtLBOX RENt"ALS NOWavadable l60 Washington
SE. .25S·B219. .
. ~
~
_11'27
Am:NTJO.S I''Oh:EICN STUDENTS- tuloring In
En_glish as a Second Lang,trage_ Rca~nabl1!-. 299•8011
11127
cE.'fi-:RAL liociKKEt:rxNc, PA \'RO-LL, .....~~
o:»i_n~.-~83:~2?~~-~11:?~76_
_
1f2:J
CRt'ISt..StiiP HIKING INf<'OkMATION. Phone:
(707,! _7~~:!_~_£0~ dwe~ils,
_ -~ -· _ ~· ____ . 1116
GERMAN' & f'RENtll Ttari~lations, word procC!;Sihg.

r;o.

Coif 2~-23p>.

~ _ ~~ _

12116

TUTORING-MATHEMATICS,STATISfiCS, "''
~~.~s.-. ~~-li~:ne~d._pt,.O . RC<~~onabl~. '265~'1199.

tfn

EYE<li.ASSES INTERNATIONAL. $KILI.ED ;n fit•
ting.specllld~s. COn!act Lens. By Or. R t. E:ngH"~· I,AY
LESS OP11CfANS, 5019 Men:i.ul N£t - acrois (rom t..a
Belle~s. 888-477S.
1rr1
SiUriVGiiiTAR -AT M;;.;·G~it~-Cc~ter. -f't~c dedi.
catcd protessionalinmuCIOn. All style$. lllllcloel,, Call
265·3315. i4l!I111Vard s~.
lfn
PEimiR~IiNG-ARTS STUDIO 221~ L:aJ Ave s~.
~~1061. thtllet.~ j-~~-t:_Y~~-~.-~oat~irlS:·.~ ___ l(n
CONTACT I'OLIS111NG SOLUTIONS C.sey OpHcal
r;om_pan~ ~li Lom~s.~?s_t ~est !Jf.Wa_shl.nJ:~O'!· _ ·- tfn
ACCURATE IN-FORMATION ABOltt conltaceplion.
s_~rilit:a-Uon~ a~ion._ Ri!)hl to ChJ?Ose. 294~017i. _1rn
PilEGNAC\' 'tEST•NG & counseling. l'Jhone 241·

m"

981\J.

tfn

Typing/Word Processing
TVPJN(; OR \VORl) ·l)rocCSSIIl@.

kea~onuble tate~.

-11/f

manu~ripts.

2S(J_·.lJ1l
_ 11-11
'tTS WORri PkOC~SlNG: Pertn:u1Cnt d;k sll.lra!!C
SpecJI!ht.ei- m cngmcctlttg eqUolions, widelrm.k d.'u'\y
\l.·h~el printing:. prof. tflc~i!l, ~~s~eru. t!~tpctienccd, refs.
Ellen 294-03j7.
l2'r6
QlJALITV WORD PROCESSiNG. ~Acad'"'Y Blvd
area_, ~aney 821·1490 . .
_
_ ~ l:lil!
PROf'ESSIOSAI. T\'PING. ACCURATE, fast. Calf
26B·'i99i
ILl
TVP!Nil• liXCEt.tF.NT SPEU.tNG & Grammar
f1ASt. ::accuraiiL Close to l1NM iSS·1S80.
I J 11

continued on page 8
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Travel

-New Me~co------....------........- - - - - - -

Coi..I..!';GETOURS PURGATORY December 6, 7,. 8.
Tcnseots lc(!_.J99. 2~(!:1~'!.:.._'"~~ ~ ~ _ _L2f6
NEED RIDE TO Miami Dec. 26. or 27. Call CarQiyn
~4~·655~.
. ~ tfn
I'LAN£ TICKET (TWA) Albq to Syracuse NY Sth Jan.
$135. Call evenings 982-3790 or machine anytime 982..
~693.l_g~t~._ ~
11/27
X·MAS J!RilAK SKI- Stcarnbout,. CO. $270 (liS. I•
ll) Includes Jrnnsporta(ion, accom, and lifltickcts. Call
Student Travel 277·2~L~~ -~~
_.JW6
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or ride
n~ds in~ Daily LoboL~- ______ ---~t[n

Lost and Found
9'1 CENTS rM;r, rii\<:RilEr> typtst Jlu,t, accurnte.
14~ 1154.
I liz.?
1'YI'INC, FAST, ACCl!l(ATI~, Affllrdablc. 299·1 lOS.

AV;\JLAJJLE NOW. 2 bedroom irr RidgeCrest areA.
Washer hookup. $295. 3410 Smit!t SE. Dillon Real Estate

5112

A CI,OSlllN 2 bedroom townhouse with washer/dryer
hookups, private ynrd, covered cur port. S4SO plus elec.
lric.J9 I I~lye~ S_l3. Dillon Rc~_l3slntc. 29~-~~~.!!.21
SAVE MONEY, NO frills means no hidden costs tacked
on to your""''· Pay for what you really want: extra-large,
clean, comfonablc apnn111ents from $320. Adults only, no
pets please.__ I'JI<l!'<!.~_l:3391 '--~·-~~- 1212
THE CITADEL: SUPERII location near UNM and
dowmown. llus service e>el)' JO minutes, lbberrom or
efficiency, $310 to $395. All utililics paid. Deluxe kitchen
with dishwasher anc:l disposal, recreation room, swim.
mingpooi,TV room nnd laundry. Adult couples, no pets.
Ope Sl\!'day_s_, Ji29_llrliy_ersit~ NE. 2_13..~24.J.!'-~..!f~
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirnrd
NE. ~250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for2 pe,;ons, all
utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully f~mlshed,
security locks and laundry fncillties. No ~hildren or pets.
Please ctdl be~orc 6:00 In U_l!l_c:_Vcning, 266·8392. __ .tfn

EXPEII'f W()liD l'ROCE:SSING. B.S. English.

2n-

12116
WOilll J 1 ROCE~'>SING DONE tn my home. Call Cnrol
nt 242·7~68.
1219
I'I!OH::.~SIONt\1, WORI>l'ROCF.SSING GUARAN·
l'"lm, 265-1088.
1216
WORil l'ROCF.SSING SERVICES. NE Hetghts. CniJ
2qJ.Q50H. 8 mn-7 pm.
. 12116
PI!OFF.SSIONAI.. TYI'ING. FAST, IIC(Ur~te und reli•
al>lc. R~nsonablcralc$. Cl1ll Karen Z?446;14,
12116
FULl, COLOR VIEWGRAI'HS 1 computer graphics
mtd tccbnioal word-processing llighcst quu!Hy. 25'lr <lis·
ctlU!II to UNM srudcntsiSiilfL 266·5671.
1211.6
I'IIOfESSIONAL WOI!I> PROCESSING. l'ick·up
and deliver. 281-1387.
12116
"l'I.• A('f; TO C:E'r Your StuffTyped", Wurdproccssing.
Resumes, lhcSII, dr51erlarions and more Tcthnlcul rnatlt,
multi lin~uol cupabtlity. APA-UNM format . .DarbamStc·
wan 268-5J45
11•17
PROH~~SlONAI. TYI'IST. NE hctght< K2J-IN65
J2116
WOIW I'ROCE::.~SING SER\'ICES. 884·7Z38
tfn
l$1"fEit QliAI.IT\' WORI> procmmg. $1 50tpg
242 1427
12116
F.XPI·:RmNCEI> TY.I'IST !INIVF.RSIT\' area Style
chmws. Rcusonahle.l55-4604.
12116
PAI'ERWORKS 266·1118.
lfn
6ll8

Housing
IIOLIS~:MA'fE WANn:n • .I'REFEI! female 10 share
wuh same bnthtshuwcr in ftvc·bedroom house. Nfi
h<•th" C'lo:;c lOb~'· sl1opping, park Priviledg~s irrclu~~
parttally furnished bcdrtxml. Wnlberrdryer, dishwasher,
nnm•wavc. r:asygomg yet responsible household. Rent
$150 plus 115 uttlit1cs ($201. Call 298·08~6 evenmgs.
7(1116717 day>.
1112<•
NI,WI.Y 1',\INn:o ANil refurbished lnrgc and qUiet
lllR apartments on Gnm<l NE Wulk to UNM. Hos~itul~.
mediCal centers or downtown on bus route, Off sm:cL
p;trktng Stove, refngerat(lrund AC. Cnrpeted nml dr~ped
•tnmgc clmcts Small chtldren fine. No pets $300/month
nnd security 277-5143; 821-8210; 881·5227.
IN
UOUS~:~L\TE WANTED. REI.IAIII,B NE heights.
Share nt<c 3 hcdroom house, 821-8231.
12!4
FOR .RENT• TIIREE-bcdroomhouseat 822Snn Andrei
NW. Large fenced .backyard, W•D hookups, hardwood
Ooorl, extra stomge. $42Simo, less with lea... plus de·
pusll Call28l·l163.
llr)7
NOll IIlLI. AREA. For rent. Two-bedroom townhouse
dose to t.JNM. Two enclosed pnhQ$, carport, new tiU:pCI,
d1!hWa>her, disposaL $425/mo. Call ·888·3300 or eves
Hll•ICM. WII·O SilverS~.
12!3
SECURE EF'FJC1ENCY INCI.UDES par!ung space.
$215, SSO bD. 307~11ucnaVJstnSE 24~·2598 11!27
AI'ARTI\U:NT FOR RENT duce blt>ck< from UNM.
$250. 255·7183,165-4118.
1212
fi.'RNISIIEO APARTMENTS. ONE block to UNM.
Dclu•c oncllW~ bedroo.ns $32S-42S. New furniture carpc:L InclUdes utihlies. 141 C11Jumbta Dr. SE. 268•
052$
11127
I.OOKIN<l l'OR UN!Qllf: pc,;on to share runky adobe
hou<e 1111 I~ rtcrc near tlo..,ntown. l113no. fireplaces.
washer, charm. $285 includes utilities. Mona 247·9292.
11127
UOllS~:MA'fE \\'ANTEll. IBM Silver SE. Share wnh
llucc nt~n $160 plus. I'• uulutel Dcauliful l'trcplacc,
washer 01) SI~S. 247-8027
11 '27
,\J:"I'Eil CII.RIS1MASl ROOM nttd l!o;~td offered. ut
r.d"tn~e fortr.tii<Jlllrtlll!! 11\!t duldrcn. Safe, rchnblc ear
""''"~'Y 24l.l(,l~ after 6 rm
12/6
( 'AMI'l 1SCmtPA('T AI'Ail.TMENTS. 215 Yale Dh·tl
Sf: at I :<.1d ltflrna<UIMc \!Udu> :ip;trtmcntl ncnr ~ture< and
t 'NM $Nil Rill , bee uttlutc•. $1 7~ dcp<"tt. (• rmmth
fca"e' No" hthJrcn, ('Ch. r r roommatt! Sec nt:tn;1ger at Apt
~ t'r ..:nll ~-l2·l441"
11·6
1'0\\'IIIOHiE ,\P.\RTMI'.:-IT 2 hcdnwm. I bath
Wa1her. untr h"•kup, free ,ntolc T\'. pnvalc 'nrd l'm><r\\1' nn~ StJJmm tWJ $J~tl u·nh fireplace S-100 l>tl·
Inn Real hwc Z~~~ 14~9
tfn

Covered

Wl'agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

~

29H~S9.

~- ____ ..

_ -~--J.Ii~7

For Sale
MACISTRONI 10 SPEEJ>. Never

nm.

u~cd.

$115. 831-

-Jtm

STEREOffURN1'AIII.E·SJSO. Call for more info, 266.
89JL
Jlil6
··ok SAI.E: KAZAMA Cros! Country skis. 223. em,
poles included. $_100 obo Call 277:56_96,
_ ~ l1Jp
A VALLF.Y OASIS. Remodeled two-bdm1 home on !IJ
acre tn Rio Umv:tJI•Ietll arc;•. Wonderful new kitchen
Wimicrowavo, garnge, fully fenced Wlim~ation rights to
propcny. call Debra 2fj6-43Rl or Mark V 888·0500.
$57,900.
. J.fl3
FANTASTIC UNM AREA horne. fourlJivclsix bdnns
wi.th remodeled kitchen plu' new carpets, paint and more.
Also possible studenl rental. Call Tom 29(;·8199 or.Mark
V 888-0SOO.
_~
_ _ _ ~ _1213
COTTON FUTONS, ZAIIUTONS, Zafus. Bright Ful•!reXuton (:'o. 2424 Oarticlct. S£i .. ~6Jl:9Z38L _l2I 16
llti'Y SF.I.L 1'RAilE Good used trrcs wheels custom
stock moun ling spin bal"ncmg repairs. SPECIAl. DIS·
COUNTWITII UNMID. World Wheel!. 255-6382;3601
Centr~I_Nil.
tfn

Autos
SIIINY kED '73 VW Bug- Runs great- $2500
OIJO, 25S-0261c •
~1112!
REWARD! FOR RETURN of 1969 Ford Mustang,
Much 1. Faded maroon, black hood. NM License

#IIMM 101. Stolen 11·20-85 p.m. from Parking lot"D".
All,Linfo call 277-5184 Qr 277-3870..
. 11126
FOR SAiE74 Opel Manta. Good t~;n~ponati~~$iioo~r
best offer. 883-7488.
1212

YAMAii'A'4oo.REAL'cuiA:P:"8s!j':iJS64.~.~~26

CAR, CHEAP. 888-0564..
11126
1975 \OLVO l#DL, Excellent condition, recently rc~
builtengjne. New tires, brakes, ~attel)'. paint, allignmen(.
One owner, moving sale, $3000 or best offer. 294-8382,
1214

1982 CAMARO Z28. Ph, ps, ac, arnlfnt,tp, automatic,
Hop. 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

Employment

CIIILD CARE FOR two career couple. 4·6 p.m. w~ek·
days and occmiooal 7:30-9 a.m., nddillonal work if de·
sired. Leave message- days at Barsky & Assoc .. 884·
0784 or evenings at 884-2642. Salary negotiable. 12/4
YOUNG COUPLE NEEDS efficient dependable errand
runner/house tidier (and miscellaneous chore doer). Just
off north campus. Leave message 266·2026.
1213
1\'0IU<·STllDY AND Regular positions at tll~YMCA
working witll youth sports programs. Will supervise prnetices and games. Call CindY or Pant at 292·2298 between
~:30-11:30 only.
1213
EXCEI.LENT OPPORTUNITY FOR f~male with
pleasant phone voice to do len to fifteen hoUrs of tc.le·
marketing per week. Call Tim 292·5085, leave n1cssage.
--·- -~~-----~~- • -~ - - - -·- 12/2
COMPUTER SYSTEMs: FULL-tlmelpnrt·time tech·
nical support (hardware/software), Full-timclpart-tinte
sales. Resumes accepted at Sun Tee Computers, 1523
~b!'!lk til?.·.. _.~·--- - ... - •. - - _1)121
NON·SMOKING PHONE ROOMS. Now selling data
collection from soft ware companies. Shifts available 6
a.m. 10 noon and noon to 6 p.m.~Scnd resume: PO Box
40130, Alb., .87196. Apply in person at 4314 Mesa
Orn1d!!_ Sf!. ---·- , ____ , --~ ---~-~-!1!~7
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE Base seeks cooperative
edutation grnduate ~tudents in Business or Fubllc Admi·
1111111 II IJIIIIJIJIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIII III II It
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Get Results
131 Marron Hall
277·5656
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nistration, Students must be beginning graduates, com•
plete 1heir master.; degree Within 30 months: have a mini.
mum of3.0 gpa. Applicatiort is forSpring '86, For funhcr
information and appli:alion, corrtncl Cooperative Education, Student Services Center Room 227, or call 217·
6S68,
I 1126
SALES PEOPI.E NEEDED in Old Town shop. Fulltimelpart·time. 842-8102.
11126
MAK£ MONEY, HAVE fun. First-class live entertain·
n•cnt night club now hiring lO dancers, cocktail waitress.
Full/part time, Now interviewing II a,m,•IO p.m. daily.
298·1868, 2294 Wyoming NEal Menaul.
12/3
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE Base seeks undergraduate
students in BCS, Math and Physicis, Must be highly
motivate<!; have a minimum of2.0 gpa; and a minimum of
45 hours. Application Is for Spring '86. For further in·
fonnation and application, ~ontact Cooperntive Education, Student Services Center Room 227, or call 277·
656~.
11/26
NEW .CI.UB NEEDS at once: dancer~, .cock tal! waitress,
bat:tender, Full or part time. Apply 3 p.m.•9 p.m. daily in
person, 831·2020. 2900 Coors NW, Come in now!. 1213

Work-Study
NEW MEX:ICO PU()LlC Interest Research Gruup has
work·study openings for people interested in consumer,
social, environment, and other public polfcy issues. Call
E~:2758__ !J!~Iol'_bJ nn !)6__5_U.D ba_st:m~nt,_
__ .1~6
NEED SOMEONE TO fill a work•study position?
~d_v~'!i!e_in_!'!_e..L:o~ classifieds. ·-~ -~ ~-~...![n

LOST; WOMEN'S GOLil wedding band. C~ntactllar·
baru 277-2230.
11126
LOST NOVEMBER 8 IN Zimmerman Library Ladies
Restroom: 1'(.60 calculator. REWARD!!! (lfl 242·7438;
<Wl 76S-9337. Ron.
12/3
IF YOURI.OST keys aren'( here, Chri~ op;ns loeks,and
fits keys. Chris's IndoorS tore, 119~ Harvard SE, direcl•
it_ behind NaturnJlo_u~~62:?_!_0._7, _ _ _ _ 12111
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8;00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
CHRISTMAS AT KAUFMAN'S, Gifts for the whole
family. M•sh trivia games, fatigues. hats, binoculars,
nigbtjackets, milch more. Kaurmnn's West. A real Army
nnd Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
12/6
CAN'T GO WRONG! Gift cet:tificates, we'll add 10%.
Kaufman's West. A Real Army an.d Navy Store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293-2300.
121~
AFFORDABI.E LEATilER JACKETS. Now in stt>ck
$50-$100 while supplies last. Kaufman's West. A Real
All11y and Navy Store. 1660EubankNE. 293·2300 •.. 1216
Xii:ROX 820-11, KA YI'RO II, Osborne, printer>, mod·
ems .. Another Byte The Used Computer Store. 1911
E_u!>_an)< Ni1}1~~!_1_,__-----~----~111_27
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public. Quality
generic and designer eyewear at wholesale prices. Spon
frames and sunglasses. Donedain Opticians. 255·2000.
~ashln11ton SE.
·--~--·~·-·"---- _ ~!~'I
CLASSIFIEI>S GET RESULTS! Place your ad today.
131 Marro.!lJl.."U-,_ .. ~- ~ _ .•. ~ __ • --~!!:n

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
SCHOOL OF LAW VISIT
A representative of the University of Colorado School of Law will be
available on Wednesday, December 4th from 9:00am to 4:00pm In Roam
220, Career Planning and Placement Office; Student Services Center, to
meet With any student considering application to law schools. Colorado has
an active minority recruitment program and would especially like the oppar!unity to talk to minority students with an interest in law school.
Please address any inquiries about this meeting to Ms. Allee Martinez at
the Career Planning and Placement OHice.
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

'The Professional Safer Way To Tan"

Grand Opening Offer
5 FREE VISITS
New Members Only
With This Coupon- Beginning Nov. 27 Expires Dec. 11, 1985

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT
242-3957

800 Rio Grande N.W.
OLD TOWN PLACE- SUITE 6
NEXT TO OLD TOWN SHERATON

58 - Pradesh:
Indian stale
1 Value
60 Forwarded
6 Personae
61 Seed cover
10 Collection
62 Demonstrate
14 Humiliate
63 Work units
15 Height; pref. 64 Piquant
16 Biblical
65 Parents
tower
17 Unfresh
DOWN
18 Dessert
20 Lovers' word 1 Sch. subj.
21 Nibble
2 Spanish rio
23 Routines
3 Downpour
24 Expanse
4 Ism adherent
26 Dam makers 5 "Strike
28 Reconcile
Up - - "
30 Use epees
6 Social order
31 Palm leaf
7 Throb
32 Roaming
a Bdway. sign
36 Aria
9 Ont. city
37 Gemstones 10 Get back
38 Eur.country 11 "Got-39 Visionaries
With An
42 Sense
Angel"
44 Unbound
12 Phony
45 Caesar's rival 13 Lock
46 Lake craft
19 Small
49 Quebec area
amount
50. Land units
22 Sherbet
51 Epochs
25 Witticism
52 Oriental tea 26 Yields
27 Concludes
· Snipe, e.g.

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Distant
29 Small group
30 Mockery
32 Garment part
33 Scrutinizer
34 Message
35 Can.
Football's Cup
37 Portico
40 Prince - :
coats
41 Halter
42 Close races

43 Elec. unit
45 Griddle
46 Asian civet
47 Pigment
48 Incorrect
49 Devout
51 Viking
explorer
53 Rich person
54 Mars' equal
56 Saloon
57 A Gershwin
59 Numeric
prefiX

